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somesubtantial assistance in her hour of need. How futile

any such idea would prove is clear upon the face of the

position. In the first place, Japan would be far too wise
to allow herself to become embroiled with the West for

the sake of assisting China in maintaining a policy of

obstruction and exclusion, the entire folly of which she has

wisely recognized. Japan is committed beyond the danger
of relapse to a policy of progress, and no difficulties are

likely to arise between China and the Western Powers on

any other subject. How could Japan side with China in

her refusal to concede the right of audience to the

Sovereign, a right which Japan has conceded long since ?

There is no chance of any misunderstanding arising upon

territorial questions. All that we ask China to do is to
put aside the ludicrous assumption of superiority to the

Western nations, and to remove the restrictions which a

bigoted conservatism has placed upon her intercourse with

them. But Japan is not likely to bolster up China in her

'old follies, and would assuredly not be listened to were she

to advocate a policy of progress. As to her material as
sistance in the caseof any appeal to arms forced upon the

Western powers by the insolence, treachery or obstinacy of

China, Japan knows her interests for too well to side

with her new ally. The fate of her little fleet would be

sealed in half an hour after her expressed determination to

risk it
,

nor would she venture a single transport in the

Yellow Sea to assist China against a combination of the

European powers.

Certain provisions are made for the advancement of

trade between the two countries, and it may fairly be pre

sumed that the Chinese will increase their business with

Japan. They are restless and insatiable traders, and both

countries will benefit by the increased facilities which the

Treaty will afford. We do not see that any tariti' has been

agreed upon, but this will be easily adjusted hereafter.

Indeed, most of the articles of export from both countries

have most likely been already embraced in the tarifl's of

the other Treaty Powers, so that little remains to be done

in this respect. Both nations are customers of the West,

and we have no wish but to see them grow more wealthy

and prosperous by extending their commerce.

As we have endeavoured to show that China can gain no
assistancefrom Japan in any policy which plainly militatas

against the interests of the “WesternPowers—and it must

be understood that diplomacy deals with interests alone——

it may be well also to show that no reactionary party in

Japan, should such a party arise, would gain anything from

an alliance with China. The Power of the Court of

Peking for any offensivemeasuresagainst foreigners, either

here or in China, is simply nil. It hasno fleet, and no army
which could for a day withstand a brigade of European

soldiers. W'llatever may be the value of the raw material

out of which its troops aremade,China knows nothing what

ever of the art of war, and no one can fail to see that it is

by mastery in this art that onenation proves superior to and

can conquer another. China could give Japan no assistance

in any emergency arising out of complications with

foreigners, and in the event of internal trou_ble J itpan
Would, of course, submit to any difiiculty rather than

invite assistance from China. If this country imagines
that proximity to China or any alliance with it would

avail it in any such conjuneture as this treaty seems to con

template, it could not labour under a more fatal delusion.

The intercourse with the East has, during the past twenty

years, becomea great part of the world’s business. It has
taken root as firmly as the intercourse between England

and France, or between Germany and Russia. Twenty

years ago one mail a month only was despatched to Heng

kong; Japan was closed and unknown; California was

known only to travellers; and the sole steamer on the

China coast was that

to Shanghai.

ed with sailing ships and steamers ;

which bore the London mail

Now, these eastern waters are cover

four mails a

month reach Hongkong from Europe ; San Francisco

sends one steamer a month to Japan, and will shortly send

two. All this means that West and East are intimately
and indissolubly united. No eti'ort can avail to restore the

the old condition and the old isolation of these Eastern
Powers. They must accept the inevitable, and so utilize

the new forces, connections, and ideas, with which they

have been brought into contact, as to raise themselves in

the scale of nations, and show that, like the Europeans.
they can bend these new powers to their own advantage

and master instead of fearing them. It is not far a pro
gressive nation like the Japanese to be coquetting with

China and looking sidelong towards her, as if they doubted
whether they were after all right in their brave and wise

course. we would not indeed have Japan showing a
filial ingratitude and irreverence towards China, to whom

she owes so much. But we would have her see that

China is a gigantic anachronism, representing in the world

that strange Laputan race which Gulliver saw, and which,

cursed by a protracted and interminable longevity, be

came only more opinionative, covetous, morose, vain,

talkative and prevish, incapable of friendship, dead to im

tural affection, envious and impotent. Japan must realize

this, and “recognize in the European nations a spirit of

vigour, of enterprize and progress, which she must also

acquire and cultivate, and utilize to the welfare of her mil

lions of people. It is well that she should have a treaty with
China, drawn up somewhat after the form of such high

contracts between the leading Powers of the world. But

she will do well to understand that this must not be looked

to serve her in any halting or obstructive policy. There

must be no looking back. One pillar of salt is enough for

the world’s warning. She must rather display to China

the advantage she derives from a courageous and enlight

ened policy, and prove that she who was once the pupil is

rapidly qualifying herself to be the teacher of her former
instructor and guide.

THE BLUFF GARDENS.
S we are to have a flower, animal, and bird show at

the Bluff Gardens, it would be well if we could
make it instructive as well as amusing. Every naturalist

who has yet visited Japan has left it with the conviction
that a rich mine of undiscovered floral wealth exists here,

and it is more than probable that if we could prevail on
the Japanese to take an interest in our show, they might
exhibit some rare if not hitherto unknown varieties of

Now that Darwin’s “Descent of Man "

is in every one's hands and every one’s month, society is

characterized by a livelier interest in animated nature

than it has ever hitherto felt. It may not be pleasant to
abandon beliefs in regard to our origin which certainly

have had the efi‘eot of inspiring us with a thousand ins

birds or animals.
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centives to virtue, and which undoubtedly, if withdrawn
from the list of our prerogatives, will leave us bereft of

our greatest source of pride.

weigh little against a severe induction from facts, and

But a priori objections

though Darwin’s views contain only a theory, it is a

theory which is finding greater acceptance every day

amongst those most qualified to judge of it. Be all this

as it may, careful observation ought to detect variations
in the representatives of species in this country, and we

hope that some among us may be qualified to make it.

The ignorance in which the majority of men are brought

up in respect of natural history never forces itself more

lamentably upon us than on occasions of this kind,

and it is then, through not only then that the memory of

hours of which no account whatever can be given, rise up

repmachfnlly and tell us how we have wasted them.

In Bacon’s “Atlantis”
made of the quasi-scientific gardens now so common

in the great cities of Europe. His idea was that it
should be a “tryal place for beasts and fishes" where

a curious anticipation was

their habits could be observed, nor is it without special
interest to us here that he places the site of his new Atlantis

in or near Japan. \Ve may not be ripe for the conversion

of our experimental lounge on the bluff into a zoological

garden, or even for making there a choice collection of

rare plants, trees and shrubs. But we certainly do well

in making it as attractive as possible, and Mr. Smrn's
idea—for we believe it is his—of having shows of animals,
fruits and flowers, is one not only creditable to his fertile

brain, but which really promises to prove of service to us.

That there are some strange varieties of the anthropoids

here is abundantly clear to any one who will be at the

pains to look for them. The scintillations of intelligence

which distinguish them in Borneo have been somewhat

more developed here, and we have only to review the

published gibbcr of one of them which has lately appeared

under the signature “ Mumpo," to assure ourselves that
if a missing link between the Bushman and the pithecoid
ape has not a furtive resting place here, we are, at all

events, not far from some trace of his habitat. \Ve must

trust that the Committee will do their utmost for the ad

vancement of science on this occasion, and that a cage and

clothing will be appropriated to this object, if money or
roots will avail to allure him. Perhaps there is no object

within the sphere of natural history so eagerly looked for

as an example of our progenitors in their more ambitious

yet still simious stage, and however shocking to our

sensibilities the view of this odious relative may be, no

intelligent and enquiring mind can be otherwise than

instructed by the sight of an object which informs us

equally of the degradation we have escaped by the in

finitely wise law of natural selection. or that to which we

are still subject by the law of reversion, should we fall

away into habits calculated to induce such depravation.

It is understood that the entries for animals have been
unusually numerous, and there has of late been an appal

ling abundance of little black and tan terriers about the

settlement. \Vhether the coming exhibition is the cause

or the consequence of this, is a question worth consider

ation, but one upon which we have no certain data for

forming a conclusion. It is well known that in England
changes of the ministry are invariably preceded by strong

northerly galer, and enormous hailstones equally invari

bly succeed the dissolution of Parliament. \that a mys

terious messagenature may intend to convey to man by

these evident yet inscrutable sequences of cause and

effect, transcends our philosophy at present. It is enough
that we note the facts, and wait humbly and patient

ly for some subsequent eXplauation of their import.

But we cannot forget the salamanders of Japan, porten

tous batracliians inhabiting the warm springs which

abound in this country. They used to be seen in Nagasaki

years ago, and certainly were objects of high interest.

What temperature they can withstand, or what may be

their conduct under an excessivetemperature, is unknown.

Experiments might be made on these subjects of enquiry.

A boiling cauldron could be fitted up and the salamanders

placed in it. If they surrived, they would rank with the
various worthies who have passed unscathed through a

similar ordeal. If they died, their cooked remains could
be advantageously disposed of in the refreshment rooms.

It is always wise to have an alternative.

Themousethatalwaystruststo onepoorhole
Canneverbea mouseof anysoul.

Then again as regards rats. These rodents increase

here in a most remorseless manner, and set man at utter

But whether our enemy is the mus rallus or

Judging from the

defiance.

the mus-decunulnus is not known to us.

prodigious noise and scufiie constantly heard among the

rafters and over the ceilings of our houses, it is more than

probable that the nuts gz'ganlmw,which is so well known

in India, inhabits this country. No animal of the size of

the ordinary rat could possibly account for the noise we

speak of, and it might be well of some light were thrown

on this matter.

As regards the Sfmiadm or apes, Darwin is very clear

that the present race of mankind springs from the Cata

rhine branch, or the apes of the Old World, as distinguish

ed from the Plat-yrhine branch, or apes of the New World.

Whether the Japanese are prepared for the announcement

of this discovery or not, it is impossible to say, but if they
heard the impolite allusions constantly made to the police

as they now appear in foreign clothes, the shock of the an

nouncement might be somewhat broken by showing that

suspicions of a common progenitor have already crossed the

minds of many who have no pretensions to be naturalists or

philosophers. Now, it is pretty certain that the Troglodytea
m'geris confined to Africa, and it is hardly possible that
the Asiatic ourang-outang ( S imia.satyrm) should be found

in this country, though, as he before hinted, the gibber of
“ Mumpos

” announces the existence of a domiciled pithe

coid, who, it we could only discover him, might be found

to bear some resemblance to an extreme]y low and re

pulsive human type. But the existence of the mandril,

(Simia. madmanor mormon) although it is of African

origin, must in all probability be recognized here. We

do not wish, however, to weary our readers with a scienti

fic nomenclature. It is better to recal something to them
which, at least pictorially, they can remember, and thus

we may remark that the well-known “Happy Jerry "

of Exeter Change belonged to this species, and that this

genial and aspiring creature was inordinately addicted to

spirits and water, a characteristic which—we speak in all

seriousness, and without doubting that the reflection is a

sound one—~11arwinadduces as one among a thousand

other evidences of a common origin to man and the apes.
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There are some pretty analogies, too, in nature, which
would be very pleasing and instructive could we but be

brought face to face with them. There is a delightful
insect called the C'occus,which attaches itself to a plant,
sucks the sap, but never otherwise moves; quite like some
of the foreign servants of the Japanese Government.
Some effort should be made to procure a few of these
insects, or any others which might afford analogies for

many of the strange anomalies we witness every day in
this country.

YOKOHAMA AND ITS CHANGES.

THERE
are probably very few among those who now

constitute the foreign population of Yokohama
who ever give a thought to the past days of this settle

ment, who ever trouble themselves to picture the stir

ring scenes in which the earlier residents took part, and

who know nothing of the early history of Yoko
hama except that which found a chronicler in Sir
RUTHERFORD ALcocx, or which is given in other con

temporaneousworks on this country. In this nineteenth
century, we live at too great a pace to trouble ourselves

about such sentiments; we travel by railroad, we con

verse with absent friends by electricity, and We live on

without casting a thought to whom and what went before

us. The market gardener passes through Covent Garden;

the lawyer’s clerk rushes madly through the Temple or

Gray’s Inn; the drover plods wearily along theSmithfield
market; but none think of the past, they wot not of Dry
denand Pope, Selden, Bacon or Spenser; their thoughts are

of to-day and so are ours in Yokohama. We pass down

the Main Street at Benton without thinking for one

moment of that 23rd February, 1860, when a few resi

dents, hearingcm by Japanese, went

down and by the fgiilt-glimumel’ofwaqlgmp found first a

dead body, and then, guided by a tlalwgfuhlood,
a human hand; and then further on another body

hacked and mutilated. 'l hese were twa Dutch

captains cut down in cold blood. Indeed, here in

Yokohama, as in the rest of the world, we have lost our

Not that Yokohama has

any “ past
" which of itself demands regard; but that in a

regard for things of the past.

new country, in which foreigners with difficulty made

good their foothold, the early history is sure to be replete

with interesting if not important memories.
Let us glance backward, and take a retrospect of the

\Ve see the

settlement now with large houses, well filled godowns

changes which Yokohama has undergone.

and shops; we see railways and telegraphs; we see the

natives exchanging the produce and manufactures of their

country for those of others: let us look back at what it

was in _1§_6_Q_T_t).v§1m.yearsago. Yokohama had just

the

nY's expedition were to be gathered, and some fourteen

been opened; fruitsumof Commodore Psa

_ _ ____-\
persons were to be found in Yokohama in the Ja

nuary of that We need not go into the

contests between the Ministers an
‘ suls on the

Year.

one hand and the residents on the other; how

the first were determined that Kanagawa should be the

settlement, and the latter ware iqugmdcigrmined that

Yokohama should be the favoured spot. qukedbyw the

WWW were anxious to getgs slqygjgohm the,

Tokqidg, and who saw a possibility of mating Yokohama

gse§99.§,,gesima, we all know that the residents gained

thevictory.m that time, as may be imagined, Yoko
hama was but a small settlement. Along the lgund, then

Uhingly beach, were a few poor 5311465215511“; the
settlement itself being comprised in foursjd‘es, one extend

ing from the corner of No. 1 to the further corner of No.

2, thence away from the sea to N0. 52, down Main Street

to No.50, and then joining with No. 1. In this small
square lived fourteen foreigners. Where 'ndw the
timtipfiifé'réiimamitfime surrounding houses
was then all rice and wheat fields, with pleasant lanes

,.___,__,__._,.-.---- - - ~---~
shaded by largetroes; open country extended in every

dirwedtibh;and between the Bank and the Creek lay the

village of Homura, inhabited by a few Well-to-do farmers

and agricultural labqurers. The advant of foreigiiérs

brought the Japanese merchants, who, more astute or

more speculative than the officials, early forgot‘thfieiraanti

foreign‘prsjudices, and they settledIla—ilvlidt~is nowI‘tha

natige towdinxt‘that time, add {Jilosg after,
foreigners used to make short excursions on to the Blufi
to shoot a few pheasants.

' "I" 'm—“wi’i
/

But let us go back a little. Before January 1860, the

firgLforgigners were murderedmbylapanese. A Rus
sian lieutenant, accompanied bya steward and a sailor,
were coming up the road where awheMnLStgggt
of Benton, when they were set upon and murdered. Af
ter these came the murder of the two Dutchmen, who

were killed almost in the same place as the Russians. It
is reported that the Governor of Kanagawa refused to at

tend their funeral on the ground that it would be infra.
dig. for him, an official, to attend the funeral of personal;
who, at the best, were only equal to merchants. However,

the threat, said to iiiiéé'teén 5556 by the Russian oflicer

in command, to the effect that notgowwjlliggly he

would bring him bgtwggnvuthe bayiqgetls‘of his _n_1§n,
had the desired effect. About this time, or rather a

little previous to this murder, the Japanese seemed

to have conceived the idea of isolating the foreigners

as they had done at 12§_s_i_u_lg_._On the plea that they

were fearful leergnnigunshonldmfltthfikuthfl.“ reign

settlement, they dug the canal and built a pigkgtienpg'

twelve‘qfeethlgh from the canalwtothssehpassing along

th‘rbrroaid-whichruns betweeii the Saibansho and the native /

/

-.i<'

town. It is needless to say that this isolation was never\ -
carried into effect, for_sgme_tuilbul_entnspiritsquickly des

troyed the gate at the head of the Main Street, as well as

thbsekwh‘fihyshut ofi the-:iettle'mientifrbidthe surrounding

country, and otherwise rendered theseobnoxious enclosures

ulajail ing.
W Pf—Y

As time progressed so did the number of residents in

crease, and though there are no reborclsat our disposal

to show the number of ssttlers,~we‘kndw that they were

far too numerous to remain long content with the confined

space already allotted, and the consequence was that the

land between the settlement and the Chartered Mercan

tile Bank was laid out in lots. At that time many persons

were doubtful if Yokohama would ever assume any real

importance in the commerce of the world, and on that ac

countwould not take laud,a want ofdiscretion and foresight

which they now_r_epe‘nt._“A house was built at that time

underlain so completely was that out of bouudg,

/
_/


